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.mployes Arrested and Tickets and Trust Company Experiences
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Confiscated
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stitution Has Not Hurt It.
Inter-Stat- e
Commerce Law.

Milwaukee, Wis., April 25. Despite
San Francisco. April 25. Acting un
St. Petersburg, April 25. "My will
assurance 'that the Milwaukee
the
the
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instructions
Washington
regarding the convocation of repredeTrust
is
what
Company was In no manner inoffice
federal
today began
sentatives of the people is unswerving
clared to be an active campaign volved by the financial trouble of F.
and the minister of the interior is
of the
against the lottery companies. Off- G. Blgelow, former president
making every effort for its speedy reicers connected with the U. S. mar First National wank of Milwaukee and
alization."
shal's office, the secret service and the a confessed defaulter of more than a
Emperor Nicholas, receiving in aulHof people were
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ets. Papers and packages were aiso gathered at the National Bank comThe message was evi
of Kostrome.
far over JIO.OQO.
secured as evidence. A number of em paratively few at first but the number
This organization, which was form- dently designed to be published in orployes were arrested. Postoffice In continued to increase. Bigelow had
ed in Pueblo in January, 1902, is now der ta quiet the fears of those who are
spector Monroe said: "I can only say been a director of the Milwaukee
capitalized at $1,000,000 and is head- impatient at the delays and who have
...at It is on orders irom Trust Company but when his defalcagenerally
of
of
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ed by Superintendent C. H. Bristol, of grown skeptical
was removed
Washington that I am working and on tions became known he
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ment
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urer; F. N. Nottorf, secretary; G. M. the Emperor used the words "convoChicago and Louisiana, where these window where the depositors, mostly
N. Parker, manager.
The object of cation Of representative people," thus
tickets are brought in from Honduras working people, eagerly scanned them,
the officials of the roads in perfecting going beyond the expressions em
and from Mexico. Raids have already announced this fact and that the Trust
the organization was to induce the ployed in the rescript and setting at
been made in Los Angeles and other Company was amply able and prepared
to
his
doubt
as
rest
meaning.
all,
men in their employ to save, money
noints. Ail complaints so far charge to meet the demand of all depositors.
Novoe Vremya hails this new assur
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much
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EAST. any other banks at the time they were
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Gazette Comments on Statement.
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Pueblo, Co.o., April 25. Real estate
is receiving its greatest boom from an
Individual source this month, and in
fact, for many months past, from an
organization comprising the railroad
men of the railroads running into the
city, and this month alone there are in
course of construction six houses
which will be owned and occupied by
railroad men living here. The combined values of these homes will run
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the oldest

.wspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent

io every postofflce In the Territory,
nd has a larg and growing circula-do- n
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest

A RECENT MINING DECISION.
The United States Supreme Court
has added another important decision
upon mining questions in the case of
the Creede and Cripple Creek Mining
and Milling Company against the
Uinta Tunnel, Mining and Transportation Company. This opinion, mining
experts maintain, is a continuing
menace to holders of lode claims, for
It holds that a valid location, before
the owner applies for patent, only
gives the locator title to the surface,
and leaves the ground underneath the
surface open for exploration and discovery and that when a patent has
been obtained It does not relate back
to the inception of the record title of
the locator but only to his application
for patent.
Commenting upon this, the Engin
eering and Mining Journal says:
"There is no question that the decision will work much hardship by up-

The controversy
AN APPOINTMENT THAT PLEASED
The Carlsbad Argus Is pleased with the Equitable Life
the appointment of A. N. Pratt as a which has been in

member of the commission of irriga
tion recently made by Acting Govern
or Raynolds, and comments on the appointment as follows:
"The Argus desires to commend the
action of Acting Governor Raynolds in
appointing one of Carlsbad's leading
citizens, A. N. Pratt, to a position on
the Territorial Board of Irrigation. It
Is fitting recognition of a very competent man, and will bring to the ser
vice of the board and to the aid of
the irrigation interests of the Territory the knowledge of one who has
considerable
study to the
given
science of irrigation and one who has
been a close observer of the practical
application of the irrigation art. Hav
ing the largest Irrigation enterprise in
the Territory located within its lim
its, it is only fitting that Eddy County
should have representation upon the
territorial board whose duty it is to
care for and advance this work which
means so much for the great Terri
tory as a whole. Another fact covered
by the appointment of Mr. Pratt is,
that it is the recognition of an Eddy
County man. Otiier counties have been
favored with appointments innumer
able, but Eddy County has received no
consideration in this line. . Acting Gov
ernor Raynolds has seen fit to change
what was coming to be regarded as
the established custom, and the Ar
gus desires to acknowledge Its appre
ciation, and commend the wisdom of
the action."
Each morning and each evening,
the big city dailies are now giving several columns of sensational slush
about Nan Patterson, the show girl,
who is on trial for murder at New
York. Here in New Mexico, the aver
age murder trial is not deemed worthy of more than a few lines in the
dailies, and there are about twenty
men in New Mexico jails now awaiting
trial for murder, who, together are not
h
of the attention
attracting
that the trial of one murderer does In
New York. Either the reading public
In New Mexico is not as morbid as
that elsewhere, or New Mexico
space writers are not making the most
of their jobs.
one-tent-

1

over the control of
Assurance Society,
the public eye for
some weeks and is still going on, is a
strong piece of proof that the time has
arrived for government control of in
surance companies. This may be So
cialistic, or anything else one may
choose to call it; but it Is a fact nev
ertheless. It is- neither good policy
nor safe political practice to give
few men, unhampered and unresponsl
ble to any one but themselves, the
great power of handling the vast sums
of money owned by the large insur
ance companies of the country as they
see fit and without any real account
-

ing to anybody.

Government

control

ot insurance companies must come
and that before the present decade is
ended.
The Raton Range Is in error when
it says that Governor Otero has estab
lished no fixed rules to be observed in
applying for and in granting pardons,
A set of rules was published some
time ago and printed in the Daily New
Mexican as well as in other form and
adheres to these
Governor Otero
rules rigidly. The Organic Act places
the power of pardoning criminals en
tlrely and solely in the hands of the
executive to whom it proves a burden
he would gladly shift to otiier shoulders. Governor Otero would not be
adverse to the establishment of a par
doning board that would relieve him
from the duty of passing upon applica
tions for pardons but such a board
can not be legally created and
of War, Elihu Root, is
still "some pumpkins." Vice President
Hyde, of the Equitable Life Assurance
Society, is paying him one thousand
dollars per day for legal services. As
Mr. Root has been employed by Mr.
Hyde for the past two months and is
likely to continue for several months.
It must b'e admitted that his present
job is a much better paying one than
that of being secretary of war, at
eight thousand dollars per annum and
no "perq's."

The

rrgftf Tlae

Iu a younr girl's lifts Is reached when
Nature leads her uncertain steps across the
lint which divides girlhood from woman
hood. Ignorance and neglect at this crit
ical penoa are largely reayuuniuic 4U,
muon ot tli alter
misery of womanNot only
hood.
does Nature often
need help la the
regular establish-

The
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Oxford eiub
the best brands of

-

C

We

wines,
keep
liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
All of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the
popular
games and you can spend a
pleasant hourortwo at any time.

ment of the womanly function, but
there is almost al-

ways need of some
safe, strengthening
tonio, to overcome
the languor, nervousness and weakness, commonly ex- Serienced at this
If there is aa invalid woman, suffering from female
weakness,
prolapsus, or falling of
womb, or from
who has

oH

J. E. LACOME. Pfop.,

in

used Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription without complete
success, Dr. Pierce would like to hear from
such person and It will be to her advantage to write aa he offers in perfect good

faith, a reward of $300 for any case of the
above maladies which he cannot cure.
I wish to tell you the benefit we havt
raceived from using your remedies," writes Mrs.
Dan Hall, of Brodhesd, Green Co., Wis. "Two
fail.
years ago my daughter's health began to done
Everything that could be thought of was
to help her but It was of no use. When ilw
began to complain she was quite stout ; weight?'
170, the picture of good health, until about the
age of fourteen, then in six months she was ro
rnn down her weight was but io. She kept
110
felling and I j?av up, thinking there was will
sa, she must die. Friends all said, 'You
I
shall.
fear
I
said
I
lose vour daughter.' I
that oulv for your ' Favoi it
must say, doctor,
'
m
Prescription my daughter would have beenourwhen she had taken
her grave
half bottle the natural tunction was estaonniK-we
bouitht
another
one, making only tv
and
bottles in all, nud she completely recovered.
well
as
as can be."
is
she
Since then
Doctor Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free oc
t
stamps to pay e
receipt of 21
pense of mailing only. Address Dr. R. V
J V
frjFVm P.,ffol
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Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.

JZ.LZZXITC:2L.2X-

-

or ETJXOI'E.R.iT PLAN"

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in

one-cen-

GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE.
Herbine is a boon for sufferers from
aneamia. By Its use the blood is quickly registered and the color becomes
normal. The drooping strength is re
vived. The languor is diminished.
Health,,.vigor and tone predominate.
New life and happy activity results.
Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middlesborough,
Ills., writes: "I have been troubled
with liver complaint and poor blood,
and have found nothing to benefit me
like Herbine. I hope never to be with
out it. I have wisLed that I had
known of it in my husband's lifetime."
50c at Fischer Drug Co.

ELLIS, Prop.

The most conveniently loccted andonly
and steamheated
Hotel in the city, Electric. lit htf, baths and tanhaiy
plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date.

Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.
0r

TflE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

The city of Holyoke in Massachu
setts last year took over the decrepit
gas plant of a public utilities company
and has just discovered that besides
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Some time ago the New Mexican paying for all repairs, laving 8,359
called attention to a public spirited feet of new pipe, Installing 629 meters
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
lumber dealer at Texico who at his and reducing the cost of gas to con
ffiTasli-ixigrtou- .
own expense made crossings and filled sumers, it has cleared $10,000 after de
Xe, OSTe-Cough Remedy the
up the streets of that settlement. New ducting charges for depreciation and Chamberlain's
Best and Most Popular.
Mexico has another man in the same running expenses. There are some
"Mothers buy It for croupy children,
class according to the Alamogordo pa- things that some communities evident
pers. George Warnock of that town, ly can do more economically and bet- railroad men buy it for severe coughs
last
week, at his own expense painted ter than the average private company. and elderly people buy it for la grippe,"
setting the established understanding
say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa. "We
with the names of the streets
signs
of the previous law in such cases, and,
sell more of Chamberlain's
Cough
Theodore
street
the
P.
at
corners.
them
the
and
Shonts,
ap
newly
placed
what is more, it will give a big imthan any other kind. It seems
Remedy
CaOF SANTA FE
of
the
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to
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Panama
third
the
Fe
It
Santa
pointed
up
president
finanform
of
to
that
petus
iniquitous
citi- nal Commission has taken hold with to have taken the lead over several
a
to
of
make
it
trio
public
spirited
cial activity which is based on 'tunnel'
zens in New Mexico, who are willing vigor of the work of building the ca other good brands." There Is no ques
The oldest banking Institution in New Mexico.
Established In 1870.
projects that is, the extension of an to do
tion but thl medicine Is the best that
things out of the usual run for nal. At the start he issued the ulti- can
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
adit to cut unknown lodes and get
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
be
for
colds
procured
coughs and
not count in
matum
will
own
towns
that
at
their
their
expense.
polities
HENRY L. WALDO, Vlre President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
imaginary 'backs,' or stoping ground of
filling places. Efficiency will be the whether it ba a child or an adult that
More money is
indefinite extent.
Assistant Cashier.
Is
cures
afflicted.
cures
It
and
always
Santa Fe County needs a new jail only criterion. This may not be good
raised for such spurious mining enterSold
all
quickly.
by
to
druggists.
be
the
is
canal
if
but
cow
Texas
as
needs
it
the
big
boy politics
prises than by any other form of char and
Capital $150,000.
needed his gun. The sooner the new dug without delay and without scan
8urplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
latanry, simply because such schemes
About Rheumatism.
Is supplied by the county com- dal, then the less politics in the work
jail
no
no
ot
acquisition
property,
require
There are few diseases that Inflict
statements of fact and no appraisal of missioners, the better for all con- the better.
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
Loans
more torture than rheumatism and
come
must
and
cerned.
the
It
levy
values. A tunnel site, a
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col.
' Who owns the
Is
a
no
there
which
disease
is
for
to
tax
a
for
for
its
construction
probably
pay
prescription?"
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
drawing and a few glittering in
such a varied
of reme
accuracies suffice. They present the should be made this year; bids for question that is agitating Carlsbad dies have been and useless lot
its customers. Buysrnd sells domestic and foreign exchange and
now and the controversy promises
suggested. To say that
makes telegraphic transfers of monoy to all parts of the civilized
least legitimate form of the mining plans and for construction should be just
can
it
be
cured
bold
one
a
to
old
as
be as interesting
the
Is, therefore,
summer and the jail
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
business, and we regret that this late advertised this
statement to make, but Chamberlain's
decision should favor them in a man built during the coming fall and in the over: "Who struck Billy Patterson:
agency,
public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
Pain
which
an
extensive
that
The
Balm,
maintains
Carlsbad
Current
of
No
manana
enjoys
the coming year.
ner calculated to do Irremediable in spring
rate
of
three
per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
met
success
with great
in
!e, has
policy should be allowed to prevail in the physician is the proper owner, the
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
jury to the Industry."
treatment
of
the
this
One
disease.
and
that
custodian
matter.
the
ap
this
proper
druggist
as tne supreme bench is not sup
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons in the banking line, and
the patient who pays for the prescrip- plication of Pain Balm will relieve the
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is conposed to know as much about mining
It is estimated that since the com tion has no right to it in any manner, pain, and hundreds of sufferers have
as It does about law, and even if It
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety Deto
testified
cures
or
its
form
permanent
by
shape.
did, would have to interpret the law ing of the white man to New Mexico,
boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully soposit
use.
Why suffer when Pain Balm af
as it finds It, mining men will have to the mines within its present bounda,
licited.
fords
such
relief
costs
a
and
but
Socorro
of
Public
quick
citizens
have
ries
spirited
produced $26,700,000 worth
accept the decision with good grace
trifle?
all
For
sale
by
druggists.
of gold and $29,000,000 worth of sil- intend to organize a city improvement
and make the best of it.
ver. They have also produced about league which will encourage tree
CURED CONSUMPTION.
planting, the making of flower gardens
$20,000,000 worth of coal and $25,000
PEANUT POLITICIANS.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan.,
000 worth of other minerals. The an out of school yards and the beautify"For the information of the Current, nual mineral production of the Terri ing of the city In general. A civic writes: "My husband lay sick for three
reasons are obvious
the Argus will say that a 'peanut poll tory at present is approaching the league of that kind can accomplish months. The doctors said he had
rafter ifam (iamM maXaI
tician' Is a man or men who, when $4,000,000 mark and yet, a beginning wonders for any town even if the quicK consumption, we procured a
measured by real merit and influence, has scarcely been made in developing town is 300 or 400 years old and very bottle of Ballard's Hohound Syrup,
do not rank or scale very high in
and it cured him. Tb was six years
systematically and scientifically the staid In Its ways.
community, but who because of little mineral resources of the Territory,
ago and since then w have always
else to do, meet in back rooms, peaThe Prussian minister of the inte itepi a Doxue in tne
we can
nut stands and other outlying places,
Besides the direct profits, sugar beet rior will send an expert to the United not do without it. Fc
coughs and
and slate men for every office imagln growing brings desirable immigration States to study the prospects of suc colds it has no equal." 25c, 60cnd $1
able, and then under the partisan cry Last week, 1,000 men, women and cess for German immigrants in the at Fischer Drug Co.
of the party of which they are but children settled at Loveland, Colora United States. The better way would
hangers-on- ,
and through and by reason do, to work permanently in the beet be to send successful Americanized
For a Weak Digestion.
of the indifference of the responsible fields or to take up small tracts of Germans to Berlin to give the Infor
No medicine can replace food but
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
and representative men of the party, land to cultivate upon their own hook mation tnat the minister of the inte Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
parade their selections as the unanl One thousand more people In the vicin rior Is after.
lets will help you to digest your food Telephone No. f 7.
W. R. PRICE.'
mous and enthusiastic choice of the ity of Santa Fe
It is not the quantity of food taken
cultivating the soil
jr
The Arizona newspapers, with but that gives strength and vigor to the
particular party to which they happen and buying all their groceries and dry
to claim allegiance. This is the definl goods in this city would be a very de one or two exceptions, Insist on sin system, but the amount
digested and
tion, and a true one, as everyone will sirable addition from the merchant's gle statehood or nothing for their Ter- assimilated.
If troubled with a weak
admit. Peanut politicians have ruined standpoint.
ritory. These papers do not seem to digestion, don't fail to give these Tab
many a community, it is for the citi
have the least bit of fear of the Non lets a trial. Thousand have been ben
zens or i;arisDaa to say whether or
Chile and Peru are at loggerheads Partisan Joint Statehood League re efitted by their use. They only cost
not they shall be allowed to ruin this over the province of Tacna which cently organized In
Albuquerque. a quarter. For sale by all druggists
257 San Francisco Street.
one." Carlsbad Argus.
Chile annexed the last time that Peru "This is a strange world, my masters.
There are other communities in was whipped by its neighbor to the
INVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATISM
New Mexico besides Carlsbad cursed south. According to all reports Chile
I have been suffering for the
Massachusetts, Is con'
Northampton,
past
with, hampered and injured by the can whip Peru again and very easily, sldered the
and most typical few years with a severe attack of
prettiest
of
"Peanut
Politicians."
presence
Un; and Peru had better simmer down to town in New England. Ninety per rheumatism and found that Ballard's
revolution at home in preference cent of that town's beauty Is due to Snow Liniment was the only
fortunately, Santa Fe is one of them
thing
How to get rid of them is a problem. to a war with its stronger rival. Rev tree
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
planting. Santa Fe will be called that gave me satisfaction and tended
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
olutions come cheaper In the end at the most beautiful city in the south' to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
OUR
MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
least
leave
of
the
boundaries
the west ten years hence if its citizens of 1902, John C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills.
they
"From all reports thus far, Judge
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country
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and
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trees
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today plant
Abbott and District Attorney Clancy
Drug
.
of Bernalillo County would make a
of
A..resldent
Texico
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last
BE8T
COUGH
to
draw to." Socor8YRUP.
year plant
mighty good pair
ed $1,25 worth of seed potatoes In his Stah or Ohio, Crrv of Toledo, 1
S. L. Apple,
ro Chieftain.
Judge. Otta
v
as
judo
uoumty.
Judge Abbott and District Attorney garden and after gathering all he Frank J. Cheney makes oah that he Is wa Co., Kansas, writes; "This Is to
of the firm of F. J . Cheney A say that I have used Ballard's Hore- Clancy are all right. The court at needed for his family during the win- enlor partner
Co., dolor business In the City of Toledo' hound Syrup for years, and that I do
ter
he
sold
to
$30
worth
in
neighbors,
Bernalillo
has
County
mosphere
County and State aforesaid, and tht laid
firm will pay the turn of ONE HUNDRED not hesitate to recommend it as the
been remarkably purified during the This year he intends to multiply his DOLLARS
Dealer in
for earh and every oaae of Catarrh
of
investment
one
last
hundred
year
no
four
thanks
months,
although
peat
that cannot be cured by the uie or Hall best cough yrup I have ever used."
Furniture,
Queenswarp,
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Cure.
25c, 50c, $1.00, at Fischer Drug Co.
Cnttlery Tinware.
are due to the Albuquerque yellow times, expecting to multiply his profits Catarrh
Sworn to before me and subscribed in ray
Stoves and Banges.
sheets, like the Journal, which papers by the same amount. New Mexico pretence, this 8th day of December. A. D. 1886. pany.
do not support the course of these of needs more farmers of that kind.
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NoTABY PUBLIC
Household
Goods of All Kinds Sold
00
Keep your bowels regular by the use
Haifa Catarrh Cure U taken internally.
ficials because they dare not for fear
mucous
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blood
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directly
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Liver
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Joint
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Statehood surfaces of the ayitem, Send for testimonial!
the support
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loot element In Que Duke City; hut re- - League scheme will not work. The free. . P. . (JHHNKl a uu Toledo, u. tablets. There is nothing better. For
Buy Bnd Sell all kiodg of Sroord Hard Q0001
sale by all druggists.
tens and a stricter observance of the people of New Mexico have learned sold by ail uragviiu. no.
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Take
too
this
Hall's
are
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constipation.
laws, m they exist, are marching on
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Albuquerque despite the course of the schemers to take any chance In
a
such
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"get
Times Subscribe
quick"
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are not favorable.
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get all the latest and best news.
la that city.
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Prating Company
fausThe New Mexlcan
civil aim vriuiiuui
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preyareu

ets especially for the use of justices
of the peace. They are especially ruled,
with printed headings, in either Span-

The Mineral Market.
The Engineering and Mining Jour-nal reviews the mineral market as follows:
"The metal markets continue rather
quiet, as a rule. In copper only moderate transactions for home use are reported, while exports continue large.
Tin shows only buying for immediate
use. In lead there is the usual business. Spelter is rather stronger than
It has been.
"Silver has been quiet and rather
dull, with some yielding In price. .
"The iron markets show no material
change. Production is enormous and
is promptly absorbed. Just at present there is not much new business
coming forward, as consumers have
generally provided for their requirements for some time ahead. Chicago
has been the most active distributing

ish or English, made of good record
paper, strongly and durably bound with
leather back and covers and canvas
Bides; have r. full index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
Vhave'no'w" a special sale on Calicos for
constables printed In full on the first
also
for
have
$1.00
just
two weeks 20 yards
inches.
page. The pages are 10
Guaranteed to be absolutely pure and strictly High
received a new line of Ladies Summer Hats.
These books are made up In civil and
furnishcriminal dockets, separate, of 320
Grade In every particular.
I carry a large line of Men's Hats and
each or with both civil and
pages
Shoes
and
Boots
"High Lifeland Buffet" are everywhere the
ings, Clothing dry goods,
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
favorate bottle beer.
ladies furnishings. Children's Clothing, Caps,
civil and 320 pages criminal. To In
and
offered
at
line
are
the
of
entire
The constant demand for this beer is positve
them
etc.
troduce
shoes and
Carpets
they
My
low
has
following
prices:
Store
evidence of its popularity.
Rugs, will be sold cheap. My
$4.00
Civil or criminal
There is no secret particularly in the magnitude
been moved from the Catron Block to store
Combination civil and criminal $5.00
C.
Ireland's
A.
a
of
for
45
cents
Drug
additional
sales unless it is
For
the
single
formerly occupied by
docket or 55 cents additional for a
Storeon San Francisco St.
Everybody asks for ' High Life" and "Buffet."
combination docket, they will be sent
Cash In
by mail or prepaid express.
center.
full must accompany order. State
"The coal markets in the west are plainly whether English or Spanish
feeling the effects of the probable ear- printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ly opening of lake navigation. Local
80UTH SI DE PLAZA.
trade is suffering from
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
and low prices. In the east the coal
trade is quiet but steady, both for anThe new marriage license law re
thracite and bituminous."
ERNEST MEYERS & CO. SOLE DISTRIBUTORS.
quires probate clerks to post three
Grant County.
of the new law in conspicuous
copies
New Mexico.
F. H. Lerchen of Los' Angeles, Cali places In each precinct.
Albuaueraue.
The New
L
fornia, has opened an assay office at Mexican has printed the law neatly on
Silver City in the new Swope building. card board and is now ready to fill orS. Charles Pratt has filed suit in the ders In English or Spanish at fifty
OPB1T jdjltz- J5.asrr) jstio-h- t
District Court at El Paso, Texas, cents for each poster. Probate clerks
Beit 25c meal la the city. First Class Service, Evrytblng neat and clean.
against the Tip Top Mining Company should enter their orders immediately
to recover $2,911.55, money advanced as the law goes into effect on April 14,
Everything in Season. C Kansas City Meats. Short Orders
Served any time Day and Night.
The Tip Top Company has been work 1909.
ing the mines at Cranite Gap and Mr,
G.1LUPE HERRERA,
oprietot
Pratt claims that he advanced the
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
company $38,996.13, of which It paid get all the latest and best news.
Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's 8tore.
back $30,094.56 leaving the balance he
sues for. The money advanced was
used to buy machinery and to pay the SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table.
operating expenses.
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the showing justifies the company will eastbound.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
take over the properties and will erect
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
a concentrator.
RATON.
Pinos Altos merchants are handling west bound.
considerable placer gold. The rains
Passengers for all points between
of last nine months have enabled the Lamy and Albuquerque except Kenne
individual placer miners to reap a rich dy and Los Cerrlllos, will take 722 from
harvest. Between 75 and 100 men are Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops ex
supporting their families in that vicin
ity by placering. The total product cept Los Cerrlllos and Kennedy.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
this month will approximate $3,000
City ticket office, Catron block, east
All Kinds Of Mineral Water, Mail Orders
Only the crudest methods are em
nloyed to wash out the gold. Within side Plaza.
Promptly Filled. TheTrade Supplied From
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memory of any one at Pinos Altos,
One Bottle to a Carload.
this
is the first time that Domingo
No.
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MEXICO.
38.
NEW
GUADALUPE STREET. SANTA FE.
Gulch has had a steady stream of run
D. &. R. G. SYSTEM
ning water and the placer miners are
AL80 HANDLE BOTTLED CA LIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
In consequence making the gravel fly.
Santa Fe Branch.
Some of the gold is very fine and runs
TIME TABLE.
$17 to the ounce but most of it is in
Effective November 7th. 1904.
the form of nuggets, running from $5
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"
...Tret Pledras. .. 8:10 p
p ...91...
this winter will be prepared to press a 4:32
"..
6:35 p ..125... , " ...Antonlto
When ypu travel take the
" .. 6:40 pp
p ..153... , "" ...Alamosa
gentleman's trousers while he waits. 8:30
" .. 12:40
KM a ..287...
3
...Pueblo
This Is a new wrinkle, introduced for 4:22 a ..331... - ...Colo. Spring, " .. 11:07 pp
8:30 p
SAFEST
Lv..
BEST,
Denver
Ar...
7:20a ..406...
the benefit of fastidious dressers.
NEW LINK
to
Isn't
carry
necessary
absolutely
AND
at Embudo for dinner
Trains
along an extra pair of trousers, either where goodstop
meals are served.
the porter works while you sleep.
SHORTEST
Connections.
At Antonlto for Dnrango,- Sllverton
aUARAN""Efc.
"GOVERNMENT
ROAD
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with and Intermediateforpoints.
Denver, Pueblo and
At Alamosa
bottle of whisky sold at the Intermediate
every
iine chair cars, elegant
via e ther the standpoints
Pullmans and Tourist cars, "Club." Goods bought in bond only. ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
gaug via Salida, making the
superb dining
cars None better at any place or at any narrow
entire trip in day light and passing
price.
"BEST ON WHEELS."
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch.
A
CONSIDERATION.
Tickets
on
sale to Chicago
EE
'
S. K Hoopbb, G. P. A.,
all
A consideration of the fact that
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Colo
first-clas- s
Denver
on
shor
meal
who
want
a
Paso and all points East.
A. S. Babnbt,
BLANK :
order, go to the Bon. Ton, will furnish
We also sell
tickets you food for
Traveling Passenger Agent
thought beforehand and
a call at that popular house will fur-TO EUROPE. dlsh food for the inner man. A fine
meal for 25 cents.
Via the Cunard Steamship
THE WABASH IMPROVING.
THE WABASH IN THE LEAD.
LEWIS & CLARIS
Line, the O.d Dominion
In line with its policy of ImproveJoint Agent Norton, who represented
Steamship Company, and
twenty St. Louis terminal lines during ment in passenger, service, the Wabash
the North German Lloyd
the World's Fair, has made a state- line has uniformed its Cafe Car WaltCONNECTING
ment of the number of tickets passing
Line,
ers on the "Banner Blue Limited" bethrough the validating office, which
Fast Freight
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
Special
c the total number tween St. Louis and Chicago, with
PORTLAND QUE.
shows one-fiftLine arranged five to six
white Tuxedo coats and low cut black
tickets.
were
Wabash
handled
vests. The new uniform la very strikdays from Chicago, Kansas
June zst. to Oct 5th, For the
NEW
ing and attractive- City and St. Louis.
above occasion the Santa Fe will
it
pays.
Advertise,
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BEST
MILWAUKEE BEER

that

MRS. JOHN KOURY.

Fral

over-suppl-

y

Mir Brewing C

Ill

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

CORQpDO CAFE

&

RESTURAfiT

I

The

Pr

asSan

Maxwell

Nev Mexican

rainrfc.

FilOHfi
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Printing
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GOLD MINES.

SANTA FE ROUTE

pirlf.
www,

;

'

Company

zinc-copp-

tal

The TiIaxwell Land Grant Co
K2U CZXttO

8qagbntfor Letup's St. Louis Beer.

lank Hooks and
Ledgers- -

Santa Fe Central Railway System

,

THE

O

sole Makers for New Mexico jof the
Celebrated Frey Patent

NTFIAL

FLAT: OPENING:

ALL THE

CEfiTEpAL

BOOK.

$48.7S

h

MEXICO

Remington

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The only
and
route to California via 8anta Fe Central, El
Southern Paolflc
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN 8TATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points east and west. 8ervlccr unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.

sell tickets to Portland and t
on the following dates, May
a4th, asth. and a6th, Jnne 14th,
15, 16, a8, 39 and 30th, July 7th,
8
8, 9, M, X3, X4. 6 7
Sepand
31,
x8,
30
17.
16,
August
9,
tember x, X4, X5, 7. 8
limit
90
days,
etutn
Final
t
X905.
but not later than Nov. 30th,
19 05. Wheral

rn

first-clas- s

TRY OUR ROUTE.

W. H. ANDREWS,

Pres.

&

j

S. B. GRIMSHAW.
G. F. & P.

Gen'l Manager.
J f A. KNOX,

ypewri teP

stop-ov-

'privi-

leges. See, any
agent of the IF

I

Traveling P. and P.

er

A

--

v
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Fresh Flowers all the Time!

M

Fresh Fruits in Season I

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the OldXChureb, Santt Fe, N. M.

Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. O. Box 457.
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Teen's Hanan dress Shoesi I
with us.

Every Society man must

Dress Shoes,
yffae
are beauThe new

style

ties.

Patent Leather. Patent

Kid, or Colt

PERSONAL

Skin--militar- y

heels, lace.

I have Exclusive Styles in Men's Shoes
If you want your Feet to appear well during the Social season
Let me Dress them.
Every Width and every Size.
to
$7.00
$6.00
$5.00

,2

SAY. BBQW3ST

Where did you get that hat? at SALMON'S of course. I always get my hats there
Best Hats, and do fancy prices. If you want a good Hat go
Beat Styles Best Assortment
Just come
to SALMON'S for yours. The Spring Styles are all in and they're handsome.
from there Go at once and you can get anything yon want In the hat line.

$1.25 Shirts.

Its a comfort to pick from a broad and handsome Collection of Fancy Shirts, to note how
smart looking and well made they are, and yet know what they will coast you. .
ONLY ONE DOLLAR AND A QUARTER

Then my Shirts always
fit comfortable Bosoms
are plain, or pleated; cuffs
attached or separate.
If

can't give

I

vou a

$1.25 Shirt I dont
know where t ou can get

splen-fe-

d

it.

NATHAN SALMON,
&

ABOUSLEMAN.

Wholesale and Retail.
f

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

!

Dealer In New and Second Hand

t

I;

San Francisco St.

'

Furniture, Queensware.
Tinware, Hardware,
Carpets, Stoves,
Ranges, Etc.

I

Highest Cash Price Paid for Second
Hand Goods. New and Second
Hand Goods on Easy Payments.
PICTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS.
Phone 59.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

WALL PAPER

:

Our New Stock of Wall Paper
has arrived and is ready for your
inspection. It is the most beau- tiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.
It will pay you to call and get
first choice. Remarkable prices
prevail.

f
j

i

Ml

i

Kerne In. Store

228SanjFrancisco Street.

We have

t

u,

;'-

V.'t'-i-

Santa Fe, N. M

Established

M.

Everman,

hardware

sales-

man from Kansas City, left this morn
ing for points along the Denver &
Rio Grande.
Mrs. I. B. Hanna went to Lamy yes
terday for a short visit with her son,
Thomas W. Hanna, who is a rancher
near that town.
D. J. Herron, representing a Las Ve
gas meat house, called on the butchers
of the Capital City today, in the inter
ests of his firm.
C. E. Jones, cattle man for the San
ta Fe Central, went to Colorado this
morning on business for the road con
nected with his department.
Major Clark M. Carr, of the firm of
Newman & Carr, merchants and lumber manufacturers at Guam, McKinley
County, was in the city today.
Richard Dunn, a lumber manufac
turer and dealer, was registered at the
Palace Hotel today from Las Vegas.
He looked after business while here.
Major W. D. Anderson of Tupelo,
Mississippi, will spend several months
at Sunmount Tent City and will leave
his home about May 15 for the resort.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of
the Santa Fe Railway for New Mexico,
was in town today from Las Vegas. He
attended to legal business while here.
Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell, of Berna
lillo County, and wife, are at Santa Rosalia Springs in the state of Chihuahua, where they will remain for two
weeks or longer.
Merico Digneo, who has been in
Espanola on business, returned last
night in order to be in Santa Fe to
play in the orchestra for the Elks'
dance tonight.
W. D. Washburn, a Chicago attor
ney, who has legal business in the
Territory, is a guest at the Palace. Mr.
Washburn has offices in New York
and Chicago and visits New Mexico
quite frequently.
J. M. Mohaub, formerly of this
city, but of late running a general
store at Velarde, Taos County, is in
the city today for the purpose of ad'
justing his insurance on the stock and
store which was burned on Sunday,
J. A. Knox, traveling freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe Cen
tral, returned last night from Tor
rance where he had gone to start the
Misses Cutting on their long trip to
Coaticooke, Quebec. Mr. Knox states
that there is a great quantity of water
in the Estancia Valley and that every
one is preparing for a record breaking
year.
A. C. Ackerman, of Denver, was to
day in Santa Fe looking after the bus!
ness interests of a wholesale drug
house. He says that although he has
been on the road for a good many
years he is now losing all the nerve
in traveling that he ever had. Acci
dents are bo frequent and there has
been so milch rain a traveling man almost courts death when he starts on
his trips.
LONG DRAWN

OUT
LAND CONTEST.

The officers of the local government
land office at Roswell were last week
engaged in hearing the contest case
of Marie L. Michelet vs. Katie
and the
Irriga
tion and Orchard Company. The de
fendant claims that she made final
proof on a 320 acre desert claim near
Hagerman, Chaves County, last May.
The contestant claims that the money
for the improvements was furnished
Two
by others than the defendant.
f
and
days of last week were
consumed in hearing evidence and it
was not all in then. Attorneys have
been employed by both, sides and the
case promises to be the longest one
Bar-net- t

Barnett-Morro-

Construction Being Pushed Rapidly
and the People Confident of
Great Resultant Benefit.
The work on the dam at Lake Ava- lon, just north of Carlsbad in Eddy
County, and along the entire ditch system is being pushed rapidly. The dam
looks to be nearly completed in so
far as the temporary structure is concerned. The new plan has many ad-- '
vantages over the old dam and will
have more resistant force and be much
more permanent when
completed.
Avalon is now a city of tents and laborers and all Is a ceaseless whirl of
business and activity. The ditches
will doubtless ail be filled in due season, and unless all signs fail, the
most sanguine expectations - of the
farmers and patrons of the big ditch
system are to be fully realized. Hundreds of men are being used in hurrying forward the enterprise and the
outlook for the immediate future is in
spiring.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE
DETERIORATING.
Discussions now current in educa
tional circles concerning the manner
in which English shall be taught to
and colleges
pupils in academies
direct attention once more to the im-- .
minent need of proper education for
educational authorities. A process of
deterioration is at work in the language, which is largely due to the
careless hospitality of our dictionary
makers toward the ugly and superfluous in verbal innovations or verbal
resurrections. The importation of
slang by the vulgar, on the one hand,
and on the other the revival of obsolete wosds by the affected and
am alike a menace to the
vigor and purity of our speech.
CARLSBAD MAN HAS
ACCIDENTt WITH AX.
While chopping posts last week
Charles Scott, of Carlsbad, had a serious accident. His ax caught on the
limb of a tree and was brought down
with great force upon his foot, cutting
off two of the bones. The injured
man was taken to Carlsbad and given
the necessary medical and surgical
LEARN TO SAY NO.
When people ask you to eat elsewhere than the Bon Ton, always say
"no," for that is the best short order
house in the city. Also regular meals
may be had, either in the public or
private dining rooms.

COLONIST
RATES TO THE
Dally, from

March' 1st to May

service.

1903.
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STOCKING
A SNAP

v.Gi;.ieR.yAHi

IS

Trademark

For Half a Century the Leading
Dry Goods House
of the City.

(ti

OTTO RETSCH, Propr.

Plaza Restaurant
Situated

in

the Catron Block.

We are Ready to Serve n
Short Orders
AT ALL. IKOTTRS OIF JDJlTZ'
M

--

Strictly Metropolitan
A

Good Meal, from 15

Bill of Fare
cts

Up.

Fresh Ranch Butter and Eggs Served Only
WE BUY FIRST CLASS MEATS ONLY.
BUTTERMILK DAILY.

Low Rate Spring Trips
To Sunny California
Yoo can
I

to California
anv dav between March
1st and May J 5th for
$25.00, a little more than

vi

go

half fare one way.

All the way.
H. S. Lutz, Ticket Agent
A.
T. &. S. P. Ry.,
Santa Pe, New Mexico.

Travel comfortably in tourist
Pullman or chair car
Anunusual oppurtunity to inspect California farm lands.

THEOLD CURIO STORE

J. 8. OANDELARIO
301

San Francisco St.

15th, second class colonist tick-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

ets will be sold as follows:
Billings, Livingston, Butte, Garrison, Helena,

Missoula,

Poca-tell- o

and Silver Bow, $32;
kane and Walla Walla,

Spo-

$340;

AshlandJ Taooma, Seattle
Portland, $37.

Go to the Bon Ton tor short orders,
square meals and good, prompt table

Incorporated

NORTHWEST

one-hal-

on record.

1856.

Seligman Bros.
Company.

merOn Sundayunight the general
T. Z. Winters went to Monte Vista,
chandise store and stock of J. M,
Colorado, today, on a short business
Mohaub, at Velarde, was totally de
trip.
stroyed by fire. The cause of the con
Mrs. E. O. Brazee, of St. Louis, ar- flagration is not known, but from all
rived last night and will spend the appearances it was the work of in
summer at Sunmount.
rpndlaries. Mr. Mohaub had left the
with every
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor of the store on Saturday night
There was no
Second Presbyterian Church at Las thing in good condition.
fire in the stove and nothing in the
Vegas, was in the city today.
stock which would cause spontaneous
A. Mennett, traveling for a Las
combustion.
Early Monday morning
wholesale firm, spent today in the a man awakened Mr. Mohaub and told
Capital City looking after business.
him that his store had burned down.
E. Jochen, salesman for a soap man It is strange that he was not notified
ufacturing firm, of Omaha, Nebraska, until the fire had done its work, but
was in the city on business today.
he is of the opinion that some of his
N. C. Thompson, proprietor of the enemies set fire to the building and
eating house at Kennedy, was in San then after it had been completely conta Fe this morning purchasing sup' sumed, caused him to be notified. As
yet, no clues have been discovered as
plies.
to
the identity of the firebug, but evwhole
a
F. D. Lewis, representing
capsale grocery nouse of Trinidad, Colo- erything possible will be done to havwas
him.
ture
The
new,
building
in
on
his
trade
called
rado.
today
ing been completed but a short time
Santa Fe.
and the stock had just been reago,
A. A. Keen, territorial land commisThe loss, although a total
plenished.
sioner, returned to Santa Fe yester one, is
covered Dy insurance.
tuny
in
the
day after spending Sunday
Duke City.
WORK ON AVALON DAM.
S. W.

SUCCESSOR TO SALMON

General Merchandise' Store of J.
Mohaub Burns With All Its ContentsProbably Incendiary.

ITIEHTIOH

J

The sason fof swell social Functions is again

ir

FIRE AT VELARDE.

SANTA FE

Indian and Pjexican Curios
Our stock is the largest in the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
After you have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on us and get our
,n

p"

and

We ate here to stay. We are not closing: on
stock, bnt increasing it every day. This is the
oldest established native curio store in 8anta Fe.
P, ft. ftOX 540 We like the business and you will always find us at
the OM STAND ready to please you.

just received a fresh supply of Huyler's and Gunther's Candies and lots
of. it. It pays to buy the best "not how cheap but how good"
BRELAWS P3H1A3R1SSACT

V

$1
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late. Trains Nos: 2 and 8 from the
south and the west on the Santa Fe
were annulled
yesterday and the
trains from the east failed to make
connection with the Denver train at
La Junta, Colorado. Excepting the
Santa Fe System west of Albuquerque, the railroads are in better shape
today, the rain having ceased and the
uamage to the road bed having been
comparatively slight.
Church
The ladies of Guadalupe
will, on tomorrow evening, commencing at 5 o'clock serve a home cooked
supper of roast beef, chicken, boiled
salads of all kinds, fresh
ham,
home made bread, cake, coffee, etc.,
cents. The proceeds
all for twenty-fivof the supper will go to improving the
old historic church of Guadaluupe.
After the supper a sale of articles
all made by the ladies of the congregation, comprising children and ladies
garments, fancy and embroidered fabrics, will be held at very reasonable
prices. The supper and sale will take
place in Post Hall next to the public
library and a Jarge crowd is expected.
At the regular monthly conclave of
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, Knights
Templar, held at the temporary quarters of the Commandery at Elks' Hall
last night, me following officers for
the ensuing year were installed by
Past Eminent Commander Charles F.
Easley: W. E. Griffin, eminent commander; John H. Walker, captain gen-

CITY TOPICS

Mrs. David Williams, who has been
at Sunmount during the winter has
Minnegone to her home at Duluth,
sota.
Train No. 3 from the east is nine8
hours late today and No. 2 and No.
from the west will arrive some time
.
tonight.
S. B. D. Sears, 302 San Francisco
Street, advertises his watch repairing
See his ad. on the
as a specialty.
eighth page.
Tickets for the Elks' dance at the
Palace Hotel tonight are on sale at
Fischer's drug store or can be secured
from any member of the organization.
The delay of the Denver & Rio Grande train yesterday was caused by waiting for connections at Antonito, a landslide on La Veta pass having delayed
main line trains.

e

this Issue, Selig-maBrothers Company call especial
attention to the Buster Brown stocking which is a boon to mothers and
a snap for Santa claus."
Remember while in quest of health
that osteopathy is nature's best helper. If you are afflicted seek at once
an osteopath. His method is rational
and scientific and 'easily made plain
the
to investigators. Dr. Wheelon,
osteopath. 103 Palace Avenue.
Hon. Pedro eerea has rented the
Dudrow cottage 242 De Vargas Street
and today moved into it. The household furniture has been brought from
Mrs. Perea
his home in Bernalillo.
will reach the city In a day or two and
the family will then take up its residence In the cottage.
The Plaza restaurant has a change
of ad in this issue. This restaurant Is
making good the promises 'that the
management made on starting that it
On page four of

Pi

W.

Cartwright, treasurer;
G.
recorder; S.
senior warden; W. A. Bayer,
junior warden; George B. Haggett,
prelate; Fred Muller, standard bearer;
Charles F. Easley, sword bearer; W.
R. price, captain of the guard. Sir
eral;

H. B.

H. Kennedy,

Cart-wrigh-

Knight C. J. Crandall, who was elected
generalisimo, was not installed, he being absent from the city on an official
trip to Arizona. He will be duly installed at the next regular conclave of
the Commandery.
MAN

OF VARIED EXPERIENCE.

John Kingston Will Go to Panama
His 80th Year Has Been All
Over the Country.

would be run as a first-clas- s
place.
The meals are above the average and
the patronage has been large from the
very day that the doors were opened.
Letters audressed to Schlesinger
and Bender, San Francisco, California,
to Frank Lopez, Cumbres, Colorado;
and Juan Leger, San Ignacio, New
.Mexico, are held at the postofflce for
better address or postage. A souvenir
postal card addressed to Mrs. Dale, 212
Masten Street, Dallas, Texas, is held
for postage.
The Elks' dance will be given at the
Palace Hotel tonight and a large attendance is indicated. The tickets
have been selling rapidly and the
members of the lodge are much gratified. The dance will be one of the
nicest affairs ever held in the Capital
City. Morrison's Orchestra will furnish the music.
The Guadalupe Church has been
greatly Improved in the last few
weeks. A new foundation having just
been completed to the old historic
building. The ladies of that church
will give a, supper and sale tomorrow
evening at Post Hall to raise funds to
Improve the interior and everybody
should patronize them and help along
a good cause.
With the best of music, an elegant
floor and a large and congenial crowd
there is no reason why the dance to
be given by the Elks at the Palace
Hotel tonight should not be a success
in every particular. The members of
the order have spared neither labor
nor expense to make it so and their
efforts should be rewarded by a liberal
attendance. The proceeds are to go
to the building fund for the new opera
house and this in itself should be
flctent to obtain the patronage of all
who have the best interest of the city

in

l
John Kingston is soon to leave
for the Isthmus of Panama where
Ros-wel-

he will probably open a saloon. Although Mr .Kingston is eighty years
old he Is still hale and hearty and the
terrors of the pioneer work in that
new country where tfiere are but few
Americans, have no effect upon him.
"Uncle Johnny as he is familiarly
called, is an interesting character, in
his eighty years he has traveled over
every section of the United States,
and has had enough experiences for
three or four ordinary men. Although
he never learned to read or write, he
is a greater reader, having some one
else pronounce the words from the
print, and he is well educated in the
business ways of the world. His travels and business experiences have given him a greater knowledge than
He
men possess.
some college-brenever attended school a day in his life.
He went one night at Gillon Links,
Scotland, but had trouble with the
teacher and quit. He is a natural
gambler, and is said to be one of the
fastest and smoothest card dealers
in the West. His age has not impaired his sight in the least, and he appears to be a man of fifty or sixty.
He was born in Yorkshire, England,
where he was a horse jockey during
the early part of his life. He came
to America in 1853, and after traveling over a great part of the country,
located at ,.chison, Kansas, in 1857.
There he was long proprietor of "The
Farm," which was a dance hall, saloon and gambling house combined,
and was one of the most noted places
In
of its kind in the entire West.
those days it was the headquarters
of such men as Cleveland, the outGrover
lawed brother of
Cleveland, who killed his brother-ilaw in Buffalo, New York, and afterward became a notorious thief, and
the late Captain Tuff, who was a lea
der of an outlaw band during and after the Civil War. "Uncle Johnnie"
declares that "The Farm" was one of
the best business investments he ever
made, and that he made there an av
erage of $100 per day for years. H6
also states that he had to spend lots
of it, too. He remained in Atchison
from 1857 until the opening of the
Cherokee Strip, about sixteen yeaii
ago, and since then he has been locat
ed at various places. He says he is
good for fifty years yet, and will watch
for a good business opening on the
Isthmus.
i
d

at heart.

Reports from sheep camps at which
lambing has begun indicate heavy
losses caused by the heavy rains of the
past two days. A correspondent at
San Rafael, Valencia County writes:
"Many sheep dying from exhaustion in
travel through mud and wet fleece.
August Weiss of Laguna, Valencia
County, writes: "Those not having
well protected corrals will lose heavi
lv hv the Htnrm." A correspondent at
"All
CountV Writes:
Alhert- TTnlnn
stock very weak and cattle still dying
at a serious rate, numbers succumbing
to every spell of adverse weather and
losses are reported very heavy."
The Denver & Rio Grande passenger train due at 3:30 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, arrived this morning at
12:30 o'clock. The road bed between
Santa Fe and Antonito, Colorado, is
Keep your businetus ever before the
very soft. The Santa Fe Central
train arrived late last evening without public by advertising In your home
having made connection at Torrance success In any honest enterprise..
with the Rock Island train from the
east which was reported twelve hours
Try New Mexican advertising.
n

I
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Your doc
tell
will
tor
you wny ne prescribes it for thin blood, weak
nerves. He will explain why it
gives strength, courage, endurance. Sold for60vears.

Sarsaparilla.

Remember we rim an "up to now"

SosoraMe

MASS 0F SORES
Awful Suffering of Little Boy

For the
Springtime

from an Itching Humour

CURED BYCUTICURA

.

We carry a

Not One Square Inch of Skin on
His Whole Body Unaffected

"My little son, a boy of five, broke
out with an itching rash. Three doctors prescribed for him, but he kept
getting worse until we could not dress
him any more. They finally advised
me to try a certain medical college,
but its treatment did no good. At the
time I was induced to try Cuticura
he was so bad that I had to cut his
hair off and put the Cuticura Ointment on him on bandages, as it was
impossible to touch him with the bare
hand. There was not one square inch
of skin on hi9 whole body that was
not affected. He was one mass of sores.
The bandages used to stick to his skin
and in removing them it used to take
the skin off with them, and the screams
from the poor child were
1 began to think that he would
never get well, but after the second
application of Cuticura Ointment I
began to se signs of improvement,
and with the third and fourth applications the sores commenced to dry
up. Hi9 skin peeled off twenty times,
but it finally yielded to the treatment.
Now I can say that he is entirely
cured, and a stronger and healthier
boy you never saw than he is
ROBERT WATTAM, 492a Center
heart-breakin-

(Goods

full line of

these implements. Also Harrows, Cultivators, etc.

have a large stock Poultry Netting. All sizes.

We

Wagons.

We have inducements to offer in oui Wagon Department as we carry a full line. See the goods and get
our prices before buying elsewhere.

Our stock of Alfalfa, Blue
Grass, Peas, Beets, Onion
Sets; also package seeds for
the Garden, are all fresh and
of the best quality.

Win A

MI lie

West

has been made since the first!
Studebaker wagon was made.
Indeed the Studebaker wagon
helped to make the West. It has
been one of the most efficient aids
to the advancement of civilization
by making transportation easy for
the
Many of the first men

pioneer.
in the West took the Studebaker
with them. They are still buying
Studebakers, having learned theirer
value by experience, ine oiuuo-bakthan ever
is better
to-da- y

Seeds.

g.

The Great

before.
Studebaker also make a full line of all
kinds of vehicles, harness, etc. They
control entire outputof the World Bufrgy
All dealers handle Studebaker goods.
Write us for catalogues, etc.

Studebaker Bros. Mftf. Co. V
soutn Derta, ma.

WESTERN KEP081TOBIE8I
Portland, Orcfom.
San Francl.co, CU

eait

liMne

We are agents tor the Sampson.
Sample mills in stock.

."

Ave., Chicago,

111.,

Dec. 30, 1897.

SIX YEARS LATER
nr. Wattam writes
"Your letter of the 21st in regard to
the case of my little boy at hand. I
am truly thankful to say that the cure
effected by the Cuticura Remedies has
been a most thorough and successful
cure to date." Chicago, Feb. 23, 1903.
Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Resolvent, 30c.
(In form ol Chocolate Coated Pills, 23c. per viol ol SO),
Ointment. We.. Soap, 2fic. Depots: Loudon, 27 Charterhouse Sq. Paris, i Hue de la fall Boston, 137 Columbus
Ave. Potter Drue aud Chem. Corp., Sole Proprktora.
ajTSeui (or "How to Gun livery Uuuoux. '

COMMITTEE WAS MUCH- 1MPRESSED WITH ALAMOGORDO.
Alamogordo people think that their
town made a good Impression upon the
National Fraternal Sanitarium committee during its recent visit to that
city. The members were taken to La
Luz Canon and were well pleased with
the surroundings as a location. The
water supply, trie irrigation and the
water power possibilities wei'e investi
gated and" were found to be all that
could be desired. El Paso people
are pulling for Alamogordo. The Pass
City does not care especially to have
the sanitarium located within Its con
fines but is perfectly willing and ev
en anxious that it should go to Ala
mogordo as that town Is close enough
to send considerable of the trade to
El Paso.
SANTA FE ACCIDENT
IN RATON

YARDS.

OUR STOCK OF GARDEN TOOL3
IS COMPLETE.

MADE GOOD HIS "BLUFF."

Admiral's Successful Idea of
Fooling Enemy.
In 1797, the Dutch, who were in alliance with the French, had equipped
their fleet at the Texel, and had made
precautions to embark in it their
whole army for an attack upon Ireland,
says Pearson's Weekly. It was imperative that they should be watched
In force and prevented from Joining
tue French fleet then in Brest, and this
task fell to Duncan's lot.
Just as he was on the point of sailing from Yarmouth with the North
Sea fleet to blockade the Texel the
famous mutiny ai the Nore broke out,
and eleven of his line of battleships
turned back and joined the ringleader
Parker at the mouth of the Thames.
In spite of this desertion the gallant
admiral went on to his destination
with his own ship, the Venerable (seventy-four
guns), the Adamant (fifty
guns), and the Active, a cutter.
He then proceeded to bluff the
Dutch. By keeping up a regular succession of signals to the Adamant in
the offing, as though sending orders to
a fleet outside, he actually induced the
enemy to believe that he lay off the
coast In force. In fact, the Dutch never discovered that there was only two
ships and a cutter watching them
until the mutiny was over and Duncan's other ships had rejoined them.

Telephone No. a6.

San FranciscoStreet.

British

H. S. KAUNE & CO.
VVHOLKSALK

AND RETAIL DEALERS IS

Staple and
Fancy Groceries,
Flour, Hay
and Grain.
Cfioice

Delicacies

In Lenten foods of all kinds In Canned Sea foods,
Salmon. Shrimps. Lobsters, and other Canned Fish,
we have fresh and delicious. Our Clam Bouillon, Clam
and
Juice and Clams will be found very appetizing Presour
Jams.
Jellies,
and
on
fast days,
nourishing
as
erves and Marmalades are of Exquisite Mayor and
Baltimake.'
to
used
fine as anything that "Mother
more Oysters every Wednesday and Friday, rresna
Lake Fish every Friday, fresh Vegetables twice
week Primrose Butter Etc.

Later on in the same year the great

came to crown
On Saturday as Santa Fe train No. victory of Camperdown
34 was about to leave the yards at his triumph.
Raton a defective flange on one of
DAVID HARUM SAID:
the cars near the rear end caused that
car to leave the track at a switch op"Interest's one o' them things that
posite the depot. Two locomotives keens right on nights and Sundays."
helping the train up the hill kept on The same may be said of the Bon Ton
pushing until three cars, one loaded for it keeps open nights and Sundays
with California prunes and two with the same as every day in the ween
of the tracks. and you can always get the very best
asphalt, were cross-wis- e
It took several hours to clear away the market affords, and at a very reasthe wreckage.
onable price. Try the Bon Ton for a
good meal or short order.
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT NOTES.
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
The cost Is little enough and the volTwo divorce cases were before the umes will be a valuable addition to
court at Las Vegas Saturday. Mrs. your
library. The work we do in this
Lizzie Wiser was granted a divorce line la as
jlr class as our printing
from her husband, John L. Wiser, and and
know our kind of printing. We
you
Mrs. Eva Ei.zabeth Kelly filed suit for will bind
your magtzlmes in good style,
absolute divorce from Malcomb W. half morocco, for $1.26 per volume.
inKelly on the grounds of cruel and
human treatment. As the defendant
"DO YOU KNOW."
of
in the latter case is a
The supposition is that no one wants
San Miguel County, notice by publicapoor whiskey any more than they do
tion was ordered by the court.
noor coffee or tea. yet they purchase it
not knowing the difference. The best
CHIEF OF STAFF TO
costs no more. We handle bonded
VISIT ALBUQUERQUE.
"THE CLUB."
goods exclusively.

Fapeirs

Daily

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. .

17

. .

JACOB WELTW1ER
Office

J. L.

1Z0.

Telephone

vears' Experience.

at Exchange Stables

VAfll

ARSDELL

non-reside-

General Adna R. Chaffee, chief of
staff, accompanied by Quartermaster
General C. F. Humphreys and Captain
G. Hutchinson, General Chaffee's aide,
who left Washington April 19 on a
tour of Inspection of the various army
posts In the west, are expected to be
In Albuquerque on or about the 10th
of May. General Chaffee was former
ly In active service In New Mexico and
it is possible that he may arrange to
extend his time while in the Territory
in order to visit some of the old familiar places.
New Mexican want ads
suits. Try one,

bringi

re-

Hacks and Baggage
'

Feed Stable In Connection.

ENTRANCE OPP08ITE P. WUNSCHMANN & CO.'8 OFFICE.

sufferers who have not
heard of the efficacy or

Sand-blinde-

d

P. F. HANLEY
FINE WINES,

LIQUORS

AND CIGARS.

Imported and Native Wines lor Family Use.
Old Crow, McBrayer,
OUR SPECIALTIES
Quck-enheim- er

should know that this reliable Salve is
in constant demand wherever the com
plaint is prevalent.

Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA

FE

in a
Drug Store where you can find everything usually kept

class drag store.

Look for the red front.

first

6

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, April 25,

ailmeais from
most motkrs
mffer, can be avoided by the bm of
"MfltMri Fneol " This great remedy
ia a God-sen- d
to women, carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.
who mm 'Ro&bfi Friend" need fear the tufferiner
cad danger incident to birth; for it robs the orde al of its horror
d nunrcs safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
ft eomditkm mora favorable to speedy recovery. The child it
tarn Aeaithy. strong and
pood natural Oar book
"Motherhood," is worth
fcs weight in gold to every
woaum, and will be sent free in plain
nvelope by addressing application to
Crctffltid Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga.

o

Line
El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, and ait

Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
For Farther Particulars, Call on
W J. BLACK. G. P. A.,
A. J. BISHOP. Agent.

Santa Fe,

Topeka, Kas.

N. Al.

0J0 CALJEJITE I(0T SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Spring! are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-2v- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
the year
very Jry and delightful
round. Thtfre Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis.
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kla
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV
Female Complaints, etc., etc Boar
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; i
per week; $50 per month. Stage meeti
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, aad is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach OJo Callente at 4 ; . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Callente. Taos County.

N.

JH

Tomatoes, it is reported, will be
Yuma by May 10.
The Odd Fellows Lodge at Douglas
has seventy members.
The city of Prescott Is to have a
new pump, engine, tank and reservoir.
The Cochise County jail at Tombstone now contains sixty-thre- e
prison
era.
Prescott Is making an effort to organize a company of the National
Guard of Arizona.
The Pioneer Band at phoenix has
new uniforms and the
purchased
members now present a neat appear
ance.
There are twenty-twsubordinate
lodges of Odd Fellows in Arizona
There were 1,106 member of this lodge
in the Territory last year. The Re
I
bkah degree has twelve subordinate
lodges in Arizona.
The Yuma Sentinel says arrange
ments have been made with the De
parrtment of Agriculture, through its
plant Industry bureau, to make an ex
perimental garden on the old military
reservation in the town of Yuma.
will be furnished with numerous varie
ties of date palms from Egypt, Alge
rla and Araoia; also with varieties
seeds and grasses that appear to
particularly adapted to the arid re
gion.
Fire Chief A. A. Johns last weeli
called a meeting of the four compa
nies of the Prescott fire department at
his office in order to consult with them
and devise and make plans for a grand
firemen's tournament to be held
that city on the 4th of July. It was
decided to give prizes of not less than
$1,000, and a general invitation is to
be extended to all organized Are cle
partments in the west to enter the
contests for such prizes.
Will Spend Half a Million.
The Gila Valley, Globe & Northern
Railroad will expend $500,000 in road
building and repairs during the sum
mer. A new roadbed will be built on
higher ground between Safford and
San Carlos and numerous bridges and
culverts put in. Heavier rails will al
so replace the ones now in use. This
road is one of the best paying spurs
on the whole Southern Pacific system, and the management is apparent
ly determined to place it in the front
rank of equipment as rapidly as labor
and money can do so. The washouts
of the past three months have cosf,
nie Gila Valley, Globe & Northern
enormous sums and it is to prevent a
repetition oi such disasters that the
half million dollar improvements will
be made. Surveyors are now at work
between Safford and San Carlos, deter
mining the line of the new road.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish phamphlet, $2.25; full
leather $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two or
more books $1 ach; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to ,10, In
clusive, delivered at publishers price,
$3.30 each; Compilation
Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep $6.50 delivered;
full list school banks.

UAVIS.)

Attorneys at

n
household remedy
cuts, burns, bruises, cramps,
diarrhoea and all bowel complaints.

Santa Fe,

1905.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof i
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Register or
Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
May 1, 1905, viz: Juan Martinez y Lu
cero, H. E. No. 5344, for the E 2 SW
SE
Sec. 21,
and the W
17 N, R 12 E, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Guadalupe Lopez, of Pecos, N. M,
Bernardo Martinez, of Pecos, N. M,
Justo Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.
Apolonlo Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,,
Register,
d

1--

1-- 2

Bankers, merchants and business
men generally should bear In mind
that the bindery of the New Mexican
Printing Company manufactures the
best books, such as journals, ledgers,
cash books, day books , etc., In the
southwest, at the lowet possible
shape. Loose
prices and In first-clas- s
leaf ledgers a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write or call at the New
Mexican Printing office for samples
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M,
April 11, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that on May
17th, 1905, the following plats will be
filed In this office: townships 5 and 6
ranges 7, 8 and6, all north and east
and that on or after the above date
the land office will be ready to receive
applications for entry in said town
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ships.

H. C. Yontz

MANUNACTTJRER OF

DEALER IN

Watches,

NJexican

Clock Jewelry

Filigree

JEWELRY

and Hand Fainted China.
Repair of Fine

Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

Watches-an-

KOSWELL.

In-

NEW MEXICO.

THF, MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MSN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Place your Wants in the New Mexi
New Mexican Printing Company.
Cocom-

and equipments modern and
all conveniences.
baths, watsr-workplete; steam-heate8200
session. Session is
BOARD
and
per
LAUNDRY,
TUITION,
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWFXL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
lleges.

New buildings, all furnishings

s,

d,

d,

Read the New Mexican for news.

sea-leve- l;

REGENTS Nathan Jaffa,

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,

J.

C.

Wren

Lea

and E. A. Cahoon

For particulars address

COL.

J.

W. WILLSON,

Supt.

chairs to cane, call
Rlddley at 103 Guada-

If you have any
on Mrs. E. C.

lupe Street, 8anta Fe, N. M.

CURED MY RUPTURE Learn Stenography

I

I

Will Show You How to Curs Yours

FREE.
I

&&&&

n
was helpless and
for years from a double rupture.
No truss eould hold. Doctors said I would die It not operated on.
I fooled them all and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will
send the cure free by mall If you write for It. It cured me and has
since cured thousands. It will cure you. Write
Cspt.W.4.
Codings, Box 830, Watertown, N. Y..
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88

24
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SOCIETIES

communica--

a

7:30 p. a.
W. R. PRICE, B. C
W. E. GRIFFIN, R corder.

New Mexico.

KNIGHTS 'OF PYTHIA8.

B. RENEHAN,

A.

Vi

-

9--

2-- 5

reduced price of $6.50, delivered In any

Dentists.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz'

Store, South Side

and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and of
interest to every citizen; 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexl
can Printing Company, Santa Fe.

"THE CLUB."
resort for gentlemen. The
best goods money can buy purity

Jewelry

oi Plaza.

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer aad Surveyor,
Irrigation Worn a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
112

Estimates Furnished.
St, Santa Fe,

San Francisco

1MUTUAL BUILDING &l
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist you to

Civil Engineers and Surveyors.

N. M.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
Effective

Sunday, September II,

Own Your Own Home !
Be your own landlord. Pay your'
rent Into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.

The Association has ou hand money!
to loan on desirable property.

South Bound

R. J. CRICHTON,

11.00
l.Z'J
1.45
2.05

O.oo

p
p
p

p

4.20 p
4.50 p
7.20 D
8.10 p

For Your

SURETy of COURT

VERE O. WALLINQFORD,

Architect.

BONDS,

first National Bank Block,

As well as Your

FIRE INSURANCE

R. M. NAKE,

Architect and Builder.
New

Santa Fe

Your

.

Albuquerque, N. M

1

I

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance

.... Santa Fe ... Arr 7,000 4.30 p
,. ..Uonaolana...
6,650 4.10 p
" ...Vega
It is an admitted fact that real es
Blanea.. " 6,400 3.45 p
" 6,050 8.10 p
Kennedy..,.
"
" 6,125 2.45 p tate, financial men and merchants all
Clark
"
" 6,870 1.55
Stanley
best results are
" ... .Moriarty
... " 6,250 1.20 pp say that quickest and
"
" 9,175 2.45 n obtained by advertising in the "New
Maintain...
"
Eitanoia.,.. " 6.140 12,20 p Mexican."
"
Wlllard..., "" 6,125 11.15 p
" ....Prog-reuo..6,210 10.45
"
Blanoa,.... " 6,285 10.25 a
Arr .... Torrance. . Lve 6,476 8.40 a

to

Go

Mexico.

THE

Lve

pi

8.30 p
4.05 p
6.30 p

Alt! No

SANTA FH, N. 1

GBIFF1N BLOCK,

HOLT el HOLT.

North Bound

Stationi.

Ml

1

r address

For particulars call on
the secretary,

Architects.

1904.

.

.

.

HANNA" INSURANCE

11

61

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver ft Rio Grande P.. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington and the Great North- rest.

p

A few more pupils can be accommo

tanta Fa, N.

Montoya, City, '

AGENCY

M.

KILLtm couch

mid

CURE the LUNCS

'.""'Dr. King's

It is an admitted fact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
Bay

that quickest and best results are

obtained by advertising in the "New
Mexican."
,"

Now Discovery
FOR

t

OflEl'MPTION

OUGHSand
OLDS

Price
60c ft SI. 00

.

MONEY BACK.

KNauaw

OrlJliirfMS oily

I.CkTV

Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LTJNC TROUB.

LBS,

CMicHfS'rtrai

m

UE.
ItnuM

in BED .ni Said dmm.II'
with Win ribbon, Take n ovkar. mclaM

IMaMu
tloaa.

SubatltatUaa aal latlta.
Buj
jour Ornnin, t Mad 4a. u
lampi for Particular
aal ''Heller far Ladla." lmr, M.
lam HaU. ' J.0OTMUBWBlau. SeMk
Drufiiii.
mmwmjm

nv!t::

,

'Phone No. 66.
Cor. Washington and. Palace Avenses

i

.

,

Santa Fe Commandery No.
K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall, at

X,

e

Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and west with Golden State Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
dated In the Stenography Class. Benn bertha reserved
by wire.
For rates and Information aae'rees
Pitman system taught.. For terms,
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent,
etc, call on or address Mrs. Robert
.

14

B. P. O. ELKS.
Practices In the Supreme and Dis
SANTA FE RAILWAY SYSTEM.
trict Court. Mining and Land Law a
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
Thirty-threhours to Los Angeles Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
holds its regular session on the second
on California Fast Mail.
'.J.
M.
Palace
Santa
lng,
Fe,
Avenue,
QTirl fnn TtVi TATaln atari ova r ao
msvnf
Leavrs Lamy 8:45 p. m, arriving
welInvited
are
brothers
33
later.
and
a.
hours
Visiting
6:30
Los Angeles
m.,
G. W. PRICHARD,
A. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.
come.
This train carries both standard and
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
tourist sleepers. Gives the quickest
Practices In all the District Courts A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
time, and best service to southern and gives special attention to cases
FRATERNAL UNION.
California points.
before the Territorial Supreme Court,
For particulars call on or address. Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M,
A. J. BISHOP,
W. J. BLACK,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
G. P. A., Topeka.
Union of America- Regular meetings
Agent Santa Fe,
EMMETT PATTON,
first and third Mondays In each month
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
SPRING RACE MEET.
Box 96.
New
Mexico.
Roswell,
Office Over Citizen's National Bank, Hall, Don Gaspar Avenue. Vlsitlns
fraters welcome.
Albuquerque and Las Vegas.
GABINO F.SNDON,
A. W. POLLARD,
For these meetings the Santa Fe
Fraternal Master.
will sell tickets to Albuquerque
and
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Vegas at one fare for the round Deming
New Mexico DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
District Attorney, Luna County.
trip. Dates of sale to Albuquerque,
May 26th to 31st inclusive, return limit, June 1st. Dates of sale to Las Ve
Osteopathy.
The New Mexican can do printing
gas, June 4th to 7th inclusive, return
equal to that done in any of the large
limit June 8th.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
cities. Our solicitor: Svery piece of
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent.
Osteopath.
work we turn out Try our work once
Santa Fe, N. M.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
and you will certainly come again. We
Successfully- - treats acute and chronic have all the facilities for turning out
MONEY'S DIGEST.
diseases without drugs or
every class of work, including one of
The New Mexican Printing Company
medicines.
best binderies in the west
the
has made arrangements with the pub
No charge for consultation.
Usher of Money's Digest of the New Hours:
'Phone 166,
m.,
p. m.
Mexico reports to sell the same at the

No

cnairs
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Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
In each month at Mason
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN, H. P
THTJR S ELI C MAN, Secretary.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
Typewriter Company and Is ready to and construction work of all kinds
Office,
fill
orders for Remington machines, the planned and superintended.
wanted, ciean cotton rags. For a
Montoya Builiiag, Plaza, Las Vegas
short time we will pay 4c a pound for best In the market, promptly and sat Phone
94,
clean rags. New Mexican Printing isfactorily.
Company.

18

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Attorney at Law,
Pythias.
Regular meeting every TuesSecond
Judicial
(District Attorney for
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
District.)
of Don Gaspar Avenue and WaPractices In the District Courts and corner
ter
Street
Visiting Knight given r.
the .Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, J. S.
CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
New Mexico.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

It is an admitted fact that real
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Pine
tate, financial men and merchants all Cigars and Tobacco.
say that quickest and best results are
The New Mexican Printing Com
obtained by advertising In the "New
Mexican."
pany Is the agent of the Remington
es-

$1

MILITARY INSTITUTE
NEW MEXICO
"

"A POINTER."
Good whisky brightens p a sluggish
brain; bad whisky will make a slug
gard out of you. "uncle Sam" Joins us
in assuring Tou only the purest at
"TH1 CLUB."

33

11

Regular

Law,

-

10

7

tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
lALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Practices In the District and 8u
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney far the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Saa
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-

10

8

Montezuma Lodge No.
1. A. F. and A. M.

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,

-

9

5

MASONIC.

-

Specialty."

3

FRATERNAL

New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty,

Las Cruces

a

I

CHAS. F. E SLEY,

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents

Sut

80

(Late Surveyor General.)

at

Thar Frl

i

'co.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
ties Third Judicial District.

HOWLAND&CO. TSSZSS?

any address desired.

M

BENJAMIN M. REAL,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Palace Ave.
Office, Sena Block.

Register

part of the Territory. This price will
hold good only for a limited time in
order to reduce the stock so as to pay
for the publishing of the book. This
ART PIC fURFS AND FRAMING.
Is subject to withdrawal without
We make a specialty of
price
New Mexico Civil Code handsomecash to accompany each order,
notice,
Developing, Printing and Enlarging. ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention. Send forJCatalogue. sale by the New Mexican Printing
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
Company. Copies will be sent by mail
The Legislative Manual for 1905, or
upon the receipt of sum as above, to Blue Book for New Mexico, historical

Kodaks and Photo Stiplpies

New

Attorney

Moil Tuen Wed

Sun

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law,

Santa Fe,

cApril. 1905

13UJ

Law.

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at taw,
Offices Griffin Block.
'Phone 66.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 23

4,

fl

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

world-know-

ripe-i- n

The
Short

The Only Line to California

(PERKY

NEWS NOTES

E3SRIEB

Eastern Points.

Wmkitter

ARIZONA

Aad mtny other painful tad serious
w&ich

J 905.

r

TtlalaU

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, April 25, 90S.
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THE

Can be obtained

at the

ML, J. P. VICTORY

Q

COAL YARD
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERO

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want to
call your attention to the superior quality of our LUMP COAL, which is
free from dirt and bone,
screened,
"
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.

J

HE DEW

ill

BIO

SYSTEM

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
nnai
ishortest and quickest
Line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs.
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida. .
Leadville Glenwood springs. Grand
unction, Duranqo, Siiverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.
BETWEEN

NEW

SANTA FE and

TRAIN
SERVICE
The Denver

ALAMOSA. Colo.,
Where cornectlon i9 made with standard
guage trains for all points east, and affords passengers the advantageof stopovers at Denver, Colorado Springs or
Pueblo.

Rio Grande R. R. Co.

&

Carry on their standard gauge trains,
STANDARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the popular route to all points ir. Colorado.
For illustrated advertising matter and further particulars apply to
address
8. K. HOOPER, 6. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
A. 8. BARNEY. Traveling Passenger Agent. Santa Fe, N. M

Texas

Pacific Railway

&

HOTEL

JRRIVALS.

Palace:

A. A. Keen. Albuaueroue:
J. Herron, Richard Dunn. H. L.
Waldo, A. Mennett, Las Vegas; J. M.
Pine, Chinuahua; E. Ackerman, L. J.
Smith, Denver; F. P. Mimnaugh, New
York; W. D. Washburne, Chicago.
M
1? San Francisco Street, Santa Pe, N.
Claire: J. T. Jones, Albuquerque; F.
D. Lewis, Trinidad; c. M. Carr. Guam:
LOANS.
ARAL ESTATE
E. R. Stewart, Aztec; N. W. Frost, Chi
Money to loan upon real estate secur
cago; O. M. Russel, San Francisco;
on easv terms.
Mrs. E. O. Brazil. St. Louis: N. Skin
ttOOMS: FURNISHED OR
ner, Las Vegas; E. Jochen, Omaha; F.
E. Asten, Pueblo; N. C. Thompson,
Furnished or unfurnished rooms in
Kennedy.
en
or
ill parts of the city.
Single,
Normandie: L. A. Hicks and wife,
uite for light housekeeping. Some a
hem within five minutes walk of Delta, Colorado.
Plaza.
THE GRIM REAPER
IN THE TERRITORY,
OTHER BUSINES8 CHANCES.
Waler Barton, a resident of Indiana,
1 have several other commercial
ana
jusluess propositions to submit those de died at Aztec last Thursday, of pul
His brother was
firing to .enter mercantile life and to monary trouoies.
ifrow up with the new era of prosperity with him at the time of his death. The
now coming in witn tne Santa Fe Leu remains were interred in the ceme
tral Railway.
tery at that town.
I have several business blocks toi
Mrs. Eura
died at the
;ale on this great mart of trade, some home of Mr. Steepleton
twelve miles south
King
if them producing more than eiga
of Portales last week and was burled
yer cent, net, on purchase price asked at the Portales
cemetery.
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
Marcellus Fleener died last week at
can sell you large tracts of Ian his home In
Raton of a complication
iultable for mining coal or the produ
of ailments, at the age of sixty years
Ion of timber.
Mr. Fleener had been in Raton for
nine years and was respected by all
OUTSIDE PROPBRTT- The funeral services were conducted
At 1 Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rmm by Rev. Van Valkenburg.
An aged
(siand road, I cam sell you about tit wife and a son survive him.
Mrs. Samuel Jones died at her home
excellent
icrea; . patented;
grazing
In Rocky Arroyo, Eddy County, last
and.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for Saturday after a brief illness. De
.iale several large tracts of desirable ceased was 19 years old, had been
and which I am permitted to sell at married two years and leaves a hus
sery low figure. One tract contains band and one child.
son of
Samuel, the
tbout 3.500 acres, and is located about
hree and one-ha- lf
miles southwest of Mr. and Mrs. Donaciano Padilla, died
Hillsboro Fridf" of stomach
Las Vegas; nearly all of It is under at
trouble.
water
fo
'ence; good grazing and
Charles L. Riesen,- - of Nebraska,
tock; some timber. Another tract t
at Las Vegas, last week and the
died
50 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas;
tmber and grazing, with an excellent remains were shipped to Beatrice for
itrearn of water passing over It. Still interment.
mother tract of 360 acres cf farmlaa
READ ALL THIS.
(razing and timber land, 8 miles west
Las Vegas, with
running wat. You Never Know the Moment When
poa it
This Information May Prove of
HOMES.
Infinite Value.
I will take
In
rleasure
showing
prospective investors desirable bulli
It is worth considerable to any cit
ng ltes in the neighborhood of th izen
of Santa Fe to know how to be
Capitol, and in the vicinity of th
cured of painful, annoying and itching
Presbyterian chuich, and other locaT
itles of the city which in a few year piles. Know then that Doan's Oint
will be worth doubta the present ask ment is a positive remedy for all itch
iness of the skin, for piles, eczema, etc.
.
price
One
application relieves and soothes.
PLAZA HrlOPERTY.
To those wlaaln to catch the creapt Read this testimony of its merit:
Brother Fabian of St. Michael's col
t Plaza real estate I can offer block
it figures that will double themselvei lege, says: "I am convinced that Doan's
Ointment has merit. It was used with
n less than three years.
success in a case which came under my
I have a nice cottage
(double) els
ooms oa one side, 4 on the other observation, the authenticity of which
woer occuplee 4 rooms and the rea I will be pleased to give in a personal
ent for $26 a moath; good neighboi interview out of idle curiosity, but
with
lood: ample space to erect other ball' if my interviewer really suffers
any-forof skin disease and wishes to
stables as know
lings on same street;
what means to adopt to get reitber outbuildings; the price asked W
'
In
lief.
the meantime I have no hesi'ery low.
tancy in advising residents of Santa Fo
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes at to
go to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
Manhattan avenue, one a njw stone
use for
house with all modern improvements; Ointment if they require its
indicated."
purposes
any
adobe-brick
the other an
house, 1
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cts.
ooms; fruit and vegetable garden; Foster Milburn
Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
for the United States. Remem
'rait trees; currant and raspben agents
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet The stow? stitute.
ouae will be rented.
Several small houses, some stem
CHEAP RATE8 TO NEW YORK.
ome brick, others frame, upon m
The Mexican Central has recent? y
books, which I vould be glad to shoit
on sale tickets to New York and
placed
in intended purchaser. They are de return
going via the Mexican Central
sirably situated, and will be sola to
Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
either
eap.
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en
De
PROPOSALS FOR BRICK LAUNDRY.
Office of Indian tire trip covering thousands of miles,
partment of the Interior,
D.
8.
1905.
C.
Affairs, Washington,
April
Sealed Proposals, endorsed "Proposals for Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro
Laundry, AiDnqunrque school, new Mexico' Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
and addressed to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs. Washington, D. C, will be received largest cities of the United States, can
at the Indian Office until two o'clock p. m., be made for $122.50. A more delightful
of Monday, May 8, 1805, for furnishing' and
delivering the necessary materials and labor trip cannot be planned as stop-ove- r
required to construct and complete a briok privileges are allowed and the tickets
piumning, at tne Alaundry Diiiiding. witn
lbuquerque School, New Mexico, in strict au are good for one year from the date
cordance with Diana. snefliScations and in
structions to bidders, which may be examined of Bale. The trip Includes the City of
in this Omoe, the offices of the Citizen, Albu- Mexico, the "Paris of America,'' Fur
querque, New Mexico, and New Mexican ther information can be secured by ad
anta Fe, New Mexioo; the U. S. Indian
Warehouses at 2fia South Canal St.. Chinairo.
A Dulohery, Commercial
III., 6 l South Seventh St., St. Louis. Mo.,315 dressing
Howard St., Omaha, Neb., and 119 Wnoster Agent, Bl Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur- St., New York, and at the school For further dock, Assistant General
Passenger
information apply to James a. Allen, au
Albuquerque, New Mexioo. F Agent, City of Mexico.
perlntendeut,
B. LEU PP, Commissioner.
New Mexican advertising pays. Try
FOR WARN. Department of one.
PROPOSALS
- the Interior. Uittoe or Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. C, April 8, 1905. Sealed
endorsed "DroDOials for stone barn.''
Zuni school, New 'Mexico, and addressed to
tne uommlssloner or Indian Affairs, wash
Imrton, D. C, will bereoelved at the Indian
Office until 2 o'clock p. m of May 11, 1905, for
furnishing !and delivering the necessary
materials and labor required to construct
andoomplete a stone barn at the Zuni school,
New Mexico, in strict accordance with the
plans and specifications and Instructions to
bidders, which may' be examined at this OfFor sale, cheap, a second-han- d
bicy
fice, the offices of The Citizen", Albuquerque, New Mexioo, "The New Mexican", Santa cle; inquire at the New Mexican office.
U.
Mexioo.
Pe. New
8. Indian Ware
the
houses, 265 South Canal Street, Chicago. 111.,
119 Wooster Street, New York City, 815 HowFOR SALE Hidh roll ton desk and
ard Street, Omaha. Neb., 602 South Seventh
Street. St. Louis, Mo., 23 Washington Street,
San Francisco. Cal . and at the school. For revolving chair. Inquired. Weltmer.
further information apply to D. I). Graham,
Superintendent, Zuni, New Mexioo. C V,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
LARRABEE. Aoting Commissioner.
with use of bath; with or without
board. Apply at Claire Hotel.
LIVERY 8TABLE LAW.
According to the Williams Livery
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legislative Aseembly and approved by Gov a short time we will pay 4c a pound
ernor Oter"o, every keeper .of a livery for clean rags. New Mexican Printing
stable is required to post a copy of the Company.
law in a conspicuous place in his
WANTED Ten men in each state
stable. The law is for the protection
of livery stable keepers against dead to travel, tack signs and distribute
beats and persons who damage any samples and circulars of our goods.
vehicle or injure any animal hired Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for
from a livery stable. The New Mexi- expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept S., At
can has printed the law neatly upon las Building, Chicago.
cardboard and Is ready to fill all orders at $1.00 for each poster in EngCLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
lish or in Spanish.
We can take a few more table
boarders, at $5 per week. First class
Justice of the Feaos Dockets tor sals meals; quick service; polite waitress
bythc New- Mexican Printing Com-paiy- es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
dinner only.

Attorney at Law and

eai Estate

Dpi

THAT YOU SHOULD MOT

1

three-year-ol-

d

n

--

PACIFIC

Several Facts

i.

LOSE SIGHT OF
The El
System and
Rock Island System is the shortest line
between El Paso and the "Great southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently
equipped train in Transcontinental service.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

All Meals via the route are served In Dining Cars.
The entire train Is lit by electricity and heated by

steam.

All connections made in Union

Depots-Equipmen-

t

is operated through without change
between San Francisco. Los Angeles. El Paso and
Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. BROWN.

Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

CHARLES WDUDROW.

''SASH r DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material

LUiVIBER

CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything

Phore

that Is

Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

35 Santa Fe

N

II

A. P. HOGLfi

Undertaker and

funeral Director
0AU8TBO MBSXY

RESIDENCE PHONE 41.
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NEW .MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

Dealeg.

'

Glhatalberf
Couag'Ihi Retoedy
for Children
A Safe Medicine

,

In baying cough medicine for children never be afraid to bny ClAKZ3
Lalif'S Oovu Remedy. There is no danger from it, and relief is always son
to follow. It is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whoojtr
ocugh, sad is the best medicine in the world for" these diseases. It is not
"
m certain oar for croup, bat, when given as soon as the croupy cough apptT3.
will orevent the attack. Whooping cough is not dangerous when this trzz
1
is given aa directed. It contains no opium or other harmful drugs, tad

rWMaaleatl7toabb7Mtoaa

adult.
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SaaU Fe New
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MeXi&fl, Tuesday, April

25, 1 90S.

GENERAL KUROPATKIN RETIRED.

Closing Out
This is your opportunity, at

re-

duced prices. Diamonds. Watches,
Cut Glass, Decorated China, Silverware, Clocks, and all other goods.

S. SPITZ, Jfewele
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

No. 250 San Francisco

Grocery Telephone

No.

CO,

S

Street.

Meat Aarket Telephone

4.

No.

49.

POTATOES are now cheaper than for many years. We are
lbs. for 25c.
offering fresh stock at 85 cents per cwt; 50 lbs for 50c, 20
packages for 10 cents.
PURINA PANCAKE FLOUR,
MOUNTAIN BRAND CONDENSED CREAM, 3 cans for 25 cents, very
fine quality.
TOP NOTCH CREAM, small cans, each, 5 cents.
SACKS TOWEL BLEND COFFEE is packed by Chase &
Sanborn. It is an excellent coffee and there is a good towel free win each
You have often paid more for poorer coffee. Per sack, $1.15.
CHASE & SANBORN'S SEAL BRAND Coffee is only sold In one and two
we have yet to
pound cans. If there is a better coffee sold at any price
cents.
40
Per
it.
pound,
sample
Our 25 cent Chase & Sanborn Coffee is packed in yellow bags. Ask
for the Coffee in the yellow bag and you will get the best Coffee we have
ever been able to get to sell at that price. We pay more for our
Coffee than do nine out of tetn grocers. YOU get the benefit in better quality. We set the benefit in Increased sales.
CALIFORNIA TOMATOES in 21-- pound tins at 10 cents are cheap eating.
tins we are selling at 121-- 2
LAS CRUCES TOMOTOES in three-pouncents, and there are nothing better packed that can be sold at anywhere
near that price.
tins are
SUN BURST EXTRA SIFTED EARLY JUNE PEAS in
10 cents per
"' a
from
in
all
the
We
way
have
price
peas
genuine bargain.
t.
pea the best value for the moncan to 30 cents, but we consider this
ey that we haveever beep able to give our trade.
FRESH ASPARAGUS is now plentiful, and the price only 5 cents per
sevbunch. Plenty of fresh vegetables all the time. We are shipping from
leteral different points and try to have all the market affords radishes
etc.
rhubarb,
tuce,
celery, cauliflower, spinach, beans,
We are now receiving twice each week direct from the
STRAWBERRIES
e patch.
GARDEN SEEDS, VEGETABLE SEEDS, BLUE GRASS AND ALFALFA
if you wish to get a
We have in packages and inbulk. Come
. SEED
them.
We
have
will
grow.
variety and wish seeds that
FRSH FISH AT OUR MEAT MARKET Each Friday.
We are now shipping our beef from Denver by express; Kansas City beef
may do for some, but during the warm weather we find that critical buyers
prefer to pay a little more and get the Denver beef, which comes in fresher,
cleaner and better In every way.
HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR AND POTATOES in quantity and right in
price.
COLORADO

15-ce-

Flve-POUN-

25-ce-

2

d

two-poun- d

DENVER & RETURN

VIA

May 9th to 13th,

Reported That General Kaulbars Will
Succeed Him In Command of
Army.
St.
Petersburg, April 25. The
Bourse Gazette publishes a report that
of
General Kuropatkln, commander
the first Manchurlan army has returned from the front and will be succeeded by General Kaulbars, commander of the second Manchurlan
army.
Togo is at Usempo Bay.
Toklo, April 25. It Is reported from
Korea that Admiral Togo, with a majority of his squadron, is at Usempo
Bay near Fusan Korea.
Squadrons Not United.
Tsamgtau, Shantun Peninsula, April
25. Positive confirmation has been obtained here of the statement that the
Russian squadron left Kamranh Bay
on April 22 and that the Russian cruiser Svietlana and the Russian hospital
ship Oral and fourteen transports are
still at Kamranh Bay. The division
of the Russian squadron, commanded
by Admiral Negobatoff, has not joined
the main squadron, commanded by Admiral Rojestvensky, up to today.
Said to Be a Russian Spy.
Singapore, April 25. A Russian giving the name of Vladivlr Antonivitch,
but carrying a passport made out In
another name, has been arrested on
.the fortified Island of Branl and was
arraigned here today on the charge of
being on government property without
authority. He remained for a week.
Antonivitch, who does not speak English, was residing with a
officer of the ordnance department. It is popularly supposed
that Antonivitch is a spy but the authorities say that no incriminating pa
pers have been discovered.
Russians in Good, Spirits.
Kamranh Bay via Saigon, April 25
Those who saw Admiral Rojestvensky
prior to his departure say that he is
suffering from dysentery, accompanied
by severe pains. All officers and
crews of the Russian ships appeared
to be full of confidence. It is believed
that it Is Admiral Rojestvensky's intention to do everything possible to
have Admiral Nebagotoff join him before undertaking this decisive battle.
A torpedo boat destroyer is patrolling
the coast. The French third class
cruiser Descartes left here at 2 o'clock
Saturday afternoon for a point on the
coast where a fisherman reports he
saw twenty warships. The man; however, was unable to give their nationality. Although the Russian crews are
confident of victory, independent observers who got near enough to Admiral Rojestvensky's warships to be
able to inspect th'eni are not unani
mous rfrarrlinr the efficiency of the
squadron.
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Drugs and Medicines
is fresh and Complete

Sasafras Bark
Cr cam

For this occasion the Santa Fe will sell tickets to
Denver "and!' return' at one'farej for the round trip
($16.90) also Colorado Sprlngsand Pueblo, Dates of
saleMay 7, 8, and 9th, Final return limit May 31st.
H. S. 1VTZ, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka,Kas

And

other Spring Drugs

and Medicines. You will
find us at the old stand.

mm
230 San Francisco Street

Everybody
and for everything under the sun.
Jivery home has need of
The Sherwin- - Williams

Paints

FOR ALL KINDS OF GOOD PAINTING

Each one is specially suited to some home use either
outside or inside.
It's knowing the right kind of paint to use, and
putting it on the right place that makes painting a success. Tell us what you want to paint, and we'll tell
you the right kind of paint to use.

W. H. GOEBEL
THP HAnDlVlRE MERCHANT.

f jttron

Clock. Uo 311

Santa Fe, New Alexico
:

Santa Fe,

:

J.

SYMPTOMS THAT INVITE GERMS.

rfc

a
INCORPORATED

Little Ailments That Should Be Looked After if One Wants to Keep Well

H. B, Cattwright & Bro.,

Anyone who has any of the many
symptoms caused by poor digestion
should take special care to avoid conditions where disease germs are likely to be present. Extreme thinness is
the most common indication of a
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
LANDS RESTORED TO ENTRY.
weak stomach, but any of the following symptoms are also good evidence
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
101,880 Acres in San Juan County to of stomach troubles.
Become Subject to Entry Under
Uneasiness at stomach Confuglon of mind
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
AniHitv
the U. S. Land Laws.
Flatulency
Water-brasHeartburn
secSome time ago by order of the
Nausea
Spitting up of food
Gripes
retary of the interior public lands in Colio
Coated Tongue
or
of
Sen.etlon
Weight
SANTA PB, N. M.
San Juan County were withdrawn
Heaviness at pit oioourwiitjuiuwii
Diarrhoea
atnmaoh
from settlement and disposition under
mouth
Dry Skin
the public land laws, it being believed Sore
Nervousness
rnnetlnnHnn
Sick Headaohe
that these lands would be included un- Sediment in urine
Congestion of the Head
der the La Plata irrigation project in Night sweats
Vertigo or Dizziness
-"
feet
contemplation by the U. S. Reclama- Culd hands and
shoulder
sleeplessness
Pain
under
tion Service. Steps were taken to ki.Ja Paloltatlon of the
heart
have at least a part of these lands re Pain between
shoulders
stored to entry, it being believed that Defects
or
vision
of
it could not possibly come within the hearing
little ailments, which indicate
These
La Plata Irrigation district and the
stomach
a
and imperfect diges
weak
to
in
communication,
regard
following
the restoration, has been received at' tion, should be looked after by the use
if one wants to keep well.
of
the local United States land office:
of
A
tnis remarkable remedy,
tablet
Fe.
Santa
Register and Receiver,
so
Sirs Referring to department in taken before each meal, w.
and
stomach
the
digestive
based
19,
of
strengthen
1904,
structions
August
reupon the recommendation of the di- organs that natural weight will be
rector the U. S. Geological Survey, you stored, and perfect health and strength
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
were directed to withdraw, for Irriga regained.
a
is so nearly lnfalume in curtion purposes in connection with the
La Plata project, certain lands In your ing indigestion and the many diseases
Day Telepone 35.
district, and you are now advised that resulting from a weakened stomach,
refund
to
a
the
I. B. Hanna. Res. 113, Johnson 8t Tel. 142.
that
di
Mrs.
money
of
and
at
recommendation
the
guarantee
the
8un4ay
upon
nljjnts
rector of the U. S. Geological Survey, is given with every box, should It not
under date of the thirteenth instant, give perfect satisfaction. Ask A. C.
a
guarthe Secretary of the Interior has di Ireland to show you the
rected that the order withdrawing the antee.
lands, which will not be required in
the construction of the project, be va RIVER COMMISSION .
ELECTS OFFICERS.
cated and the same restored to settle
THIS ADVERTISEMENT OTHERS WILL READ YOUR8.
ment, but not to become subject to encommisThe newly appointed river
try, filing, or selection, under the pub
lie land laws, until after 90 days no- sion for Socorro County met at Socorro last week and organized
by
tice by publication.
W. A. RICHARDS,
electing Alejo Gurule, of San Acacio,
THE BE8T FIVE CENT CIGAR ON THE MARKET.
Commissioner. president; Eduardo V. Baca, of SocorThe land referred to In this letter ro, secretary, and Serafln Lucero, of
comprises a total of 101,880 acres dis San Antonio, treasurer. The other
MANUFACTURED BY
trlbuted In San Juan County as fol members of the commission are Juan
lows: T 29 N, R 14 W, 13,820 acres; T Trujlllo, of SabinaL and Donaclano
Some money
29 N, R 13 W, 13,580 acres; T 29 N, Oabaldon, of La Mesa.
R 12 W, 22,480 acres; T 30 N, R 12 W, has already Deen collected for work
4,920 acres; T 30 N, R li'W, 15,920 of protection along the river and the
acres; T 31 N R, 11 W, 2,960 acres; T commission expects to' expend this
31 N, R 10 W, 20,600 acres; T 32 N, R money for building a dyke where most
10 W, 7,60(f acres. In this district are needed on the Rio Grande a few miles
the towns of Olio, Farmlngton, Flora- above Socorro.
vista, Aztec and Cedar Hill, on the
THE YEAR 'ROUND.
Las Animas and San Juan Rivers. It
The Bon Ton does business at the
is one of the best agricultural and
fruit districts in the county and Its re old stand, and people who go there
storation to public entry will bring once will go there again.
Why? Bemany farmers and fruit growers Into cause they get the best and more for
their money than any place In Santa
its confines.
Fe. Go once and you will go all the
time.
FOURTEENTH INFANTRY
RETURNS HOME.
I
A Want Ad will bring you results.
Van Couver Barracks, Washington,
In
S.
25.
U.
The
Fourteenth
April
fantry consisting of 409 enlisted men
and 39 officers under the command of
WATCH
SEPDIBItlG
Alv entire Slock of : :0:
Major Parke, arrived here today from
OUR SPECIALTY.
the Philippines.
POTTERY.
INDIAN AND MEXICAN

WHOLESALE GI0CEtS
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& WJTEfJIE

DUDROW

.

Undertakers and
Embalmers

Dudrow's Office Building.

Mi-o-n-

Ml-o-n-

n

Paint for

Tartar

Sulphur

Mi-o-n-

Annual Convention Stock Grower's Association

stock of Spring

w

y y

ill

SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGARS
PRIDE OF SANTA FE
For sale by all dealers

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

--

-

Fl

3

CL0SIN6
OUT

SALE

BLANKETS,

We Also Repair

FIFTY LOCOMOTIVE8 ;
TO QO TO THE WE8T. JEWELRY, GRAPHOPHONES,
MU
Pittsburg, April 25. The Santa - Fe
SIC BOXES, MACHINES, ETC.
Railway has ordered fifty locomotives
from the Baldwin Locomotive Works!
8. E. D. SEARS, SOS San Franolsoo St
for shipment In the near future.

BASKETS, DRAWN WORK, CURIOS, ETC.
Most Be Sold In the Next 30 Days at Less Thn Cost
,

Store for rent

SEND FOR CATALdGUE.
SIGN OP THE OLD CART
Corner San Prsneise Street and Burro Alley,

